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CENTRAL'S ANSWER TO WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S Play-
ers can be found almost any night over at the auditorium readying 
themselves for the Nov. i5 presentation of "Separate Tables." Frum 
left, top, Mary Kienzie, Bob Cable, Edith Erwin, ·con Bunde, Lynn 
na.ndall,. Molly Tripp, Craig Hopkins, ' an.d Tom Reeves. Bottom row, 
left, Cathy Wynstra, Sandy La.Rue and Mary Lee Colby . . Milo Smith, 
director, is sea.ted. in the middle ·and gives advice to the budding 
yollllg clramatists on various aspects of dramatic style and. technique. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
CWS Players 
Present Show 
' '. Separate Tables .. " a contempol'· 
ary drama by Terence R,attigan , 
-will be presented by the Central 
Washington State College players. 
T his p;ay, which operied in 1954 
in London , and in 1956 at the 
Music Box thea ter .in New Yo1·k, 
has prowd to b e an outstanding 
success for the playwright a nd a ll 
those associated with it, Milo 
Smith , piay direc tor said . 
The m~ vi e, which s tarred R ita 
H ayworth , Burt Lanca::.ter, D eb· 
ora h Kerr. and David Niven h 3.S 
played to standing room c,nly aud· 
iences throughout the U n i t e d 
States, he added . 
The college productio!1 will fea.• 
ture an all-college cast and crew. 
The cast will include: Craig Hop-
kins as Mr. Fowler , Lynn Ran· 
dall as Doreen, Katheryn Wynstra 
· as Miss Cooper. Sharon Harrison 
as Miss Mea cha m, Sandra L aRue 
as Mrs. Stratton and Miss Tanri.er,: 
Tom Ree ves as John Malco m, 
Edie I rw:n as Mrs. R a ilton-Bell, 
Mary Le~ Colby as Mi' s, Shan k· 
land, Robert Cable as Major Poll· 
ock, Mary Kienzie as Mabel , Bon-
nie Bissonnette as Miss Railton• 
Bell Moliv Tripp as Larly Mathe · 
son 'and Con Bunde as Mr. Strat· 
ton. 
Mr. Smith said that faculty,, 
staff, . and dependents' tickets are 
not acceptable as admission. AU 
adults must pay the $1 ~dmissio;i 
and all students (college, high 
school, and junior high) must pay 
the 50 cents admission or display 
an SGA card. 
This is necessary to control seat• 
ing. We cannot accomodate sui· . 
fici ent numbers to allow compli· 
mentary admission to all the com· 
plementary ticket holders , · .Mr. 
. VOLUME 36, NUMBER 6 
I Smith added. -------
~~~--~~-E_L_L_E_~NS_B_U_R_G_,~~-A~S_H_IN_'_C_T_O_N~~--~~~--F_R_I_D_A_Y_,_N_O~V_E_M_B_E_R __ 9,_ l 962 j Concessions Presented 
Need Students 1.N.S.A. Housing Survey Gets Music Group 
Offitial States Multitude Of Varied Replies Forn1s Show 
A housing survey presently being conducted by NSA on campuses_ Gerome Powell a nd R ex Sieg-
west of the Mississippi has brought forth , in some cases, rather un- fried will be fea tured soloists in 
James P. Moody, a P eace Corps usual answers, Jim Mattis, NSA coor dinator said. the Sunday Nov.· 18, Ce ntral Little 
· assistant specializing in relations _ The question: what is considere_d "on-campus housing ?" brought Symphony Conce rt at 8 :15 p.m. 
with the Unit-:!d Nations and other a;nswers from 34 schools that dorrrutones were. Seven schools con- , in the College a uditorium. 
international agencies, spoke to s1dered Greek houses "on-campus" 1 
Groups wishing to have con-
cessions for the 1962-f.3 basket. 
hall season should sub1.nit tl11•ir 
bids t o 1he SGA office a.s <'< OOH 
as [lOSSible·, l\lick Ban·[tS, SGA 
presid ent said. 
Speech Director 
Meets At Central 
Central students Nov. 6. and three considered co-operatives ceived 18 yes answers and five "Central's Little Symphony al- Dr. Robert .Milisen, director of 
.Moody who is on a one week as such. no answPrs IVhile the reverse r e · ways has a need for rnusidans , the speech a nd hea ring clinic a t 
tour to colleges and universities Off campus living requirements ceive d 17 yes a nd nine no. Many ·but we. have a shortage 111_ s trings I Indiana University, m et with the 
in Washington · and Idaho spoke to ranged from no off-campus living of the colleges answering yes ·and will welcome those wno play · CWSC students majoring in speech 
- students and faculty · in sociology to freshman only, unless married, qualified their answer s by "onl y violin and viola_ to join us," Waldie pathology , Nov. 2. 
classes in the morning and out- living at home, or commuting. in the lounges" and : hat it was Anderson, ass istant prof-.essor of "Dr. Milisen spoke on his pres· 
lin-:!d his agency's program for the Students at some schools were "discour<'ged." music said. \ ent views on articulation and voice 
future and showed a film during not allowed · to move off campus I The qu2stion of whether or not Sunday night, Centra l's Little problems," 0. W. Wensley, assist· 
the afternoon in the CUB. at any time and other schools , women were allowed to visit i:1 Symphony will perform "Trumpet ant professor of speech pathology 
Before joining the Peace Corps only required that som·20ne else me n's dor mitories received 21 yes ·voluntary" by Henry Purcell, feat- at Central, said. Dr. Milisen 
staff, Moody attended Haverford take up the campus room. The answers and 6 no answers. Simp- uring Gerome Powell 011 first trum- spoke at a coffe e hour held at the 
College in Pennsylvania, worked question of approval of off-campus son College at Iri.dianol3 , Indiana pet, "Beethoven 's Symphony No. Wensley home. 
for the American Friend's Service housing being approved by the ad- answered yes but qualified by stat- 2 in D major," and "Danse Ma- . Milisen stopped in Ellensburg en• 
Committee and Care in Yugoslavia. ministration received 21 yes an- ing, "Only if accompanied by the_ir cabre" by Saint Saens featuring route to the joint meeting of the 
and Iran. . . swers and eight no answers. mother and then only on Sunday violinist Rex Siegfried. Selections Washington and Oregon Speech and 
. Moody urges those mter>?sted 111 Men and women Jiving in the I afternoon from 1 till 5. " Gonzaga from "La Vie Parisienne" by Of- Hearing Associations. where he 
m the Peac"':! Corps to contact Dr. same apartment house brought University in Spokane said, "Once f~nbach and "Musica Per Orches- was the keynote speaker. He was 
Samuelso~-_ . . eight ye.> ans\vers, 16 no answers a year during open house. " Col- tra Symponiea" by Yasushi Akuta- to speak on a new method of ar• 
The of~icial \~·as particul~rly 111- . and one school has no ruling buf lege of Idaho at Caldwell said, gawa will complete the concert ticulational therapy called "inte• 
terested 111 t~lkmg wi~h semor stu- leaves it up to the apartment "Only in the lobbies at any time." program. gral stimulation," Wensley said. 
dents who might qualify for Peace owner 
Corps positions to be filled in. Jan-·· · . . . 
uary and June . · Control by the admm1strat1on ov-
"While the greatest need con- er off-campus students brought yes 
. tinues to be for teachers of all answers from 23 schools and eight 
subjects at all levels, the Peace no · answers. with cont;rol ranging 
Corps provides service opportuni- from very ht~le to bemg expelled 
ties . in nearly every skill area," · or put on social probation for d1s-
Moody said. orderly conduct. 
Volunteers must be American Men visiting women students liv-
citizens with no dep'2 ndents under ing in apartments off campus re-
18. .Marrie d couples are eligible I----------------
if both qual ify for the sam<? proj- Stephens Hall 
e ct. There is no upper age limit. 
Volunteers serve foi· two ye ars . · 
a nd r eceive a li ving allowance to wi·ns Trophy 
· cover housing, foo d, clothing and 
· other expenses, plus a termination 
payment of $73 for each month of 
service. 
Free Play Tickets Void 
Fo.r Fall Performances 
Complimentary tickets to the 
All College play, "Separate 
Tables" will not be a:cceptabL 
for admission, Milo Smith, di· 
r ector of the college theM.er said. 
All a dults must pa.y the $1 ad-
m ission and all strnlent!'>, college, · 
hlgh sciiool and · junior high must 
pay tile 5(} cent. admission or 
display an SGA card, he said . 
This action is necessary to con-
trol the sea.ti11.g which is insuf-
ficient to allow the use of a.U 
the complimentary tickP-ts which 
are out, S.mith commentec:l. 
The 1962 trophy for the best 
Frosh Prc.ject was given to Steph-
ens hall today . 
"After arbitrary decision and 
consultation with Mick Barrus , it 
has . bee11 decided t ha t the 1962 
winner oI the F rosh Work P roject 
is Stephens ha11 for the landscap-
frig of the area adjacent to thei:' 
dormitor y," Denni£, Hubbard, 
chairman of Frosh orientation 
said . . 
" No oificial survey was taken. 
It was j11st a m atter 0f per sonal 
checking and from the inform ation 
I piscovered it was a pp:Jrent that 
Stephens . hall had the outstanding _ 
project," he commented. 
Hubbard said President James 
Mattis is to be congratulated for 
the fine job and for winning the 
trophy the second year in a row. 
TWO HAPPY STEPHEN'S HALL MEN RECALL THE LABOR tha.t went into the winning 
of this year's frosh orientation week labor project trophy. Stephen's Hall won the trophy for the 
second year in a row with theiI· landsca1>ing of much' of the upper campus area around their dormi-
tory. R.on Bale, freshman (left), arid Dave Paint<l r, upperclassman, examine some of the rock sur-
rounded shrubbery at Stephens. 
I 
.J 
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Campus Climate, VOJJliles F.ind ~::;;;;;;:::;::; - sT·u·oE-NiT~ EORUM ::::;;::::::::; 
~eedful ·~entThrough· ~eet-~----~-~-~-· ~~~~-~~-~~~-~-~---~-~-~~~ 
P V . d our. ~earn just, might win! A:W'S<G-~.om-"ission 
. This is a guest editorial being printed with the consent a17d ; .. ·"f.PO·SeS OICe The ultimate goal, however is - ., •• 
belief of the editorial board that the information and ideas it To the Editor: ~~: t~p~~~ ~~c~ni:;~l~~ty~u s~~:i 1;,ha_nks-F.loat Help 
contains are important for the consideration of the college com- n is the wish of the active foi· C<i!ntral. We hope you ac-
mttnity. The editor. Off-campus students that Central cept this challenge from th'2 Off. To the Editor: 
"I just want . time for thought. I don't think I'm asking for 
anything more." Mr. McNew, guest speaker at the National Stu-
dent Association Regional Conference epitomized the thoughts of . 
al!the delegates. Time to think ... 
Possibly this is one of the greatest deficiencies in the American 
college climate, and, according to the conclusions drawn from this 
conference, it is the responsibility of the college to foster a climate 
of contemplation. When I say the responsibility of the college, I 
mean the college as a whole, not just the faculty. It is the responsi-
bility of the administration, the Student Government Association, the 
college newspaper and specific interest groups to present the facts 
concerning the controversial issues of our world. It is their resppnsi-
bility to provide the background which will facilitate good evaluation 
and decision making on our part. 
achieve 1. unified spirit through campus students on a long term 
which problems and <•.ctivities basis. 
Mike and Zoe Best -may be approached. W·= are ri.ot 
attempting to rank without pur-
po\~~ reHJize that our members Council Proposal 
and on-campus students can im- G · o 051·t1•0 n prove many conditions if they a1ns pp 
work together. We feel students To the Editor: 
should become involwd in as I am twenty-five years old. 
many actitities as possible as An ex-staff sergeant, u. s. Army. 
this is a means of working out Mate on a 70 foot vessel, fish 
campus problems. counter, managed a grocery 
School Needs Loyalty store, credit investigator, floor 
The A WS Social Commissioners 
would like to '2xpress a belated 
thank you to New Women's East, 
Munson hall, Kamala hall and 
Off-campus - particularly Jo-
die Allado- for their help on the 
A WS Homecoming float. 
Sincerely, 
Frankie McNamara 
Anna Aikue 
Student Defends 
CWS Yell Squad ) Also, we believe studel'\ts m anager for the Bon Mar che, 
should take advantage of the con- sales promotion man for a to- To the Editor. 
certs, lectures, debates, talks, bacco company, and a truck Last week, there appeared an 
plays and art exhibits available driver. In short. I have been editorial criticizing the school 
from tilr.e to time. All ~tudents on my own for a while. spirit and putting th'2 chief 
are obligated to attend these I live off-campus. I have a blame on the yell squad. Let 
happ.eni;igs, even at the expense very nice l~ttle house on Samp- us look at the other .side of the 
of .foregoing trips home on week- son street, not too far from coin. What.,, about the student 
ends. school. I read in the · Crier last body? 
A:111pth~r · tendency .. v:1 ich all Friday tl:)at;. the. .Honor . Coun,cil There were sections in the 
studel'\ts · should develop is the says that, it'I'?, a "p1,~.yilege" to stands at the Homecoming ,game 
sense 1 of, loyalty , tqward our, ath- live. pff-c.arµpus ,apd that, if I'm tl;lat .w~re .sq, ?J?qtbetic~ {lb,out the 
It is then our responsibility as college students to avail ourselves 
of the opportunities provided. It is our responsibility to be ,inter-
ested enough to attend the programs which will enable us to know 
the whys and wherefores of the disarmament issue, of world-;wide 
segregation, and of Communism as it affects our society. Having 
taken the initial step of. obtaining infprmation about the problems of 
the world, it is our res.ponsi_bility to.Jake ','tim.e to tpink" -;-to, evaluate 
the .issues-to .take, an 1mbiased . look at both. s.ides of the issues and 
in the end, to come to a conclusion. .. But no! I must not say "in the 
end," for the, _c;onclusion is . not the end. It is, in reality, only the 
beginging. _ Wcunust, as ,res.pqnsible citizen_s of the _world, take action 
.. leti~ Je.ams, 1>chool .band. a11d or- a ,qad bo)r; .they "Vil~ n;iake me ,gqrnei,; ~l;lat.t .qnypne , ~;tan<;ling up 
, ' chestra . . Tl)ey gqiJ1 ,sP.iri.t and the ,,, move .. b.Rck, _.oQ;.~_ap:ipus , ~ntq, one tq 1.Pbfleli!' felti 11:~ike, a, , Jpol • be-
desire to do the best when they of .those ,gool(l.,,(!lc.tories 1and live . cquS~11Jhes~ few _.,were to lazy 
.know. we are "with_ them!" with a ,bun.ch,oL,b~b.b.ling ,18. year. to get up ,i~ng., >;how :tqei_f, SP.irit, 
. Group ,Jta,ises~Money , ol!,is. · if,tl:Jey ,had Giny .. ;-Thii; .c~_rt{l,inly 
W~. ~rfi' ,not .. trying to div,orce , My .. personal- life is . my .. own .. saiq. a. lot .. to ou:r; , . .:visi,.tors,.,and 
off- eampus--students;--who--are on business. The minute I step alumni · about our school . spfrit ! 
the wl10l~,,upper classmen, from off this campus, I am responsible This is not to.,., say that the 
_the on-ca~p.us :students. Ap.. ex- . to .. . no,,, one;11,but ,.piys.elf. , T)lis yell staff .~id the rnost q,utstand .. 
, -On our, decision!> through i.ndividual as. well as group projects. We 
must ~tand up for our.,beliefs , in our society. Too often we college 
students set ourselves apart from the society. "Someday," we say, 
"I will help .with this problem, but now I'm just a college student." 
Yet, in many countries of our· world, it i.s the "college st!;!dent'.' ,who 
is leading in the. dev,elopment of society. It is the. "college . student" 
who is thought~q.l~yJooki.ng aJ. the issues and ac;:ting. a_q:g!;ding,.tP. his 
. , dt;fisions. 
. ap1ple of tlus is., when last mght ,,, !)chool iha,s .no ,husiness ,mt}dqling , h~g,joq ., b.qt it can b.e_co!Ile very 
~e; sponsored }he spe~ken, , P..av- . , with.:'lilnything, put . the money . , d1sc.our.1:1.gmg to lead yells and 
• . 1d1MGR.ey,q9lds! asso~iate, -~<11tor .• _that I' pay-- -thel1}<, to attend -the .,.'lQugs~. Q~(Qr-= ·q, . group that re-
of the magazme, L1beratron. classes that . they" have offered. sembJes a brick wall; 
Thus we;. on our small campus in the middle of W asJ:1in:gton 
State, must open our eyes and our.-minds to the problems of oui:· wpr[d '' 
which affect not _only our friends and neighbO'l'I>, but the· people of 
the_ world. We must act in _ terms of the- society _as a who4: 1 J;a5per 
Some of our, members are at- A football "game advertises to 
, If +. ~ant~ moral ,gujdapce, I tempting ·to , estab.lish a· pi;oject the opposing team ·and visitors 
so, that. the moriey raised can · be - ,\fill ,g_o .to,,churcti-.and_ .,see ~- pro- just what . .a student _ b(iqy fe:els 
sent to Bob Purser in P~ru. Bob fessional. · - toward a ·schopl, not ·only in 
is a-formei- ·student· of, Central; I, .as., ,,an, ' American citizen · sports, . but iil' other: acti,vjties~~ · . 
· than limit oursehes to . our, campus. And we. must,< '.take .. time to 
think." 
. .I( . have the right and<privilege to ll ' Wh-· -' - od . r"- ,_- lk 
... J1.ow. w.orking-:. for;.: the .. - .eace mind : my . own.· business, -:and to ... we . . -- -'~J:!.. il: .. go , ·_pqi;1on,.wa . 
Corps . . He is hanaicapped. in his .out after the first half, or even 
MISS LINDA. MAHLER 
Representative 
Regional Conference 
National Student Association · 
work _by, 14c~ of mater,ia~s and run my.. own ·life, whether ;r do first quarter, it shows a lack of 
.sµpplies. it well or, .not. enthusiasm ,and -loY,alty 1 · wbich 
Goal"Shpwn . ~ short, if I mind , my . ,busi- keeps a college ftinctioning as a 
_With . the purpose . ,1f solv,jng · ness, ,then Honor-,Co1J11cil ·s!wuld wortjlwhile. 9rgµnization. 
one problerrr on. campus we are mind· its. own. . . . . . .. Central ·,has a lot to be pi:oud 
i· :§UiHr\W-ti1.1g a :·solut\on. 1 , In,.,Pppes JN,h~t I. am,. Jp'_mg , tQ , say, or of. so .... why, .. don't. we show · it? 
-------------------,-,.---.,..-,,,--,---,-,,,-,--..,,..-,=.,.-- . to~.uni.\ .al, .~tu9ent\>;in.,th91<s,pirit . ",as~ 1~,, ~hat,qght ,!l()es«,llp~or There is a lot of potential spirit SG' A,;--c ;• 1 ·· 'T' 11 A I of wishing our f,optbaU;;;team_ a ,Cqunc~ -.1}11-ve :t:Q cqqtr:ol_. :iind; m- · if we. are .willing fo prove~that 
. /\.·,. 1QU 11C I i I - ei: s , . p-.P· rOV:Cl . '\'.iCtp~y.__ .we_~ are ~.h;dl.eoging ~v- ;,f~yence . the; P~l\SOnal: l.iyes of . we .. have it . . A scpool is only 
, ' · · ' l ' , ery·dwmg ,group to a , cbeer:mg '"<l:~~l~s. :w~q~. have )10.J o,H1er: , af- as .good as .. the.,.students, make 
-of I t F c·w· SC contest at the game with West- '--:faija,t1on.- w1th· .. c:~_ntr;i.t9ther. \nan it_, . Let's_~keep. that 1Spirit :.alive 
• mp rQ.¥,emen · or ' .. _ . • ... ern. If .each .living ., gr:oup..would " R-~yjng,,th~ ~CQQQi..tnpney .. anQ.. at- and show ,other ;colleges il:hat we 
sit . tog.ether and .. cheer for- the tending their classes? have what it .. takes. to be a 
' With a vote 0£, appn>Va,l . by- the Student Government: Associa- team,, using noisemakers. and fol- '· Craig S. · Wright great. school! 
1• tion Gouqci,l ~ M;onc;lay, !'!yening,; the .,way .was opened for programming .lowing- the lead ·of. the. yell .staff, .Off-campus Lori Middleton 
in an area that will greatly aid .Central and SGA. · · · · • 
Under. the P.rowam submitted by Mick Barru~, ~GA presid.ent,, -·Alcohol ~Lo,ye .. f1y,q(f~(J1 .. :#!•c~wes ;:S.QA;Frof:its 
work would be gm . m four areas: ( 1) the establish mg of a sister I S h ,I l 5 • ' 
univ_ersity in a for~ign . country~ (2) haying living gr?up~ spons~~ ~:!Receive ·,.S~lap .. ~= ... ~ ~~" e .. · ~n1prs · 8,y~·Eesfiv;ities 
foi;e1gn ,:;t,udents, .(3) l:?e,.establtsh.mg of. a student cooperative .book , .. . • - .. " · Individual pictures for the Hy-It ~ · · · · • · ' · · 
store; and ( 4) the ,_buymg and .. construct.mg of a student retreat . area r . .-c - fl I akem wfll . be ·taken in the -CUB A t . f't f $93 - d 
along the man-mad~ . .Jake_,which ,vyill re~ult . from.,the, byilc;ling of . f':'-r_om.:...u _ OUO..C-1 ~gain ~hi~ \.v~ek.,_ i.wik~ Bland.,Hy-, by t~= ·~1~~nt~.Go¥1:!r~!n~-~s: 
Wanapum ... dam., , peai; V.an_t11-ge. · akem editor sa1a. . !'iociation by the Homecoming dan-
First Two Signi(jcant . "Too . µi,~ny . 'Peer. bottles are be- The scheduie for ,the. pictures is: ces ancl'th4il Foti~ Prep~,. ';Bob M.oa-
. mg ~ thr-ov.n ,. -.l!round ca;,npus ,.~ es- Monday, No'V'; f2 wad-. sGa , vice- pre..sjderit said. 
0( the four ;;vggestiqns, it is the ~first _two which. bear the ,most ·' .p~p1ally b~bmd the C~JB, 'TI . • P~an Off-campus, N through :Z 6 :30 . · ·~ . , · · . . ~ignificance. It is in this ,area of. fpr~ign students , that. both the .. ;Srjnson Qea1:1 of men. said at the t 10 · , ,For, _tiJ~ - bands for fl.ome<;,.ommg, 
social. a.n;i. ·int.ellectual,,climat,e of the ,sch., ool .can. be_ raised. Oc-t 3l-meeting ' ~f--SPC. A ~a-· 9 P·~· d N · 13 Steve Laughery and '.'.The ,, WaH-~ _ . . . ' '. . · , - ·· · · - • . _ · · .~4'6 ay, ov. · ers.''. SGA p<iid: out, $875. Income 
Presently .there an~ several. fone1gn .. students. on.c this campus ?ut . Jqntyr 0~·:.school ¥ard &cc1depts • Seniors, A - M, 6 :30 to 10 p.m . . received, for , these .. dances-~ 'was 
they are rarely .. seen or heard from. They are Just allowed to Slnk ' . .J:hrpl;lgho~it the ' nl;l.~IOn are .c.aµ_sed .,..W11dnesclay ,.Nov. 14: . $1579 which. left a profit of $704 
· h d· k · l c h 'l · 1 ·h' l .. , · by _beer 9<?Weffe ... ,9VP~QJ1.;~Wt1nu,ed. Seniors, N through Z, 6 :30 to ' ; ' · '· · 
.away ,>nt~ t .e ;ar • IPl~.styl C"?·s,etl' 0~! t ~ ,CQ.i., ege .soqta,, JW tr · 1 rn, ·;:tdd~tion tq, ~his, it .wa,s ,l},i;ought .1p ,p.m. Two thousand one . hundred and 
These students bnng. with· them a ti;e)l1el,ldou~ storP of . 1.-now- · · 1b' · '' ' d · li"- " · · ' . ·.< ·"·"" ho ' 
· ' • ·" ' · • ' • ·· '' 
1 
• ' : · • • • 1 " .' • '¥! i PPiHt at aY.a,n . ~ Sm is. ·f.UW:In& · t ~ · _ AU · ictures will . be, taken in the . twenty ,dollars. was expended by 
ledge and .. tdeas wh,1ch ,can, QOt, be ga.1qecJ.1 tb~o.ugq rnap,mg,. b,9qks. i.appe::iran;:;e. Of·,. the ,New ,cQmmons. Uvak_epm. off1'ce- 1'n. the 'cuB t'h1 . ' • t' .• f . th ' F . . Pr 
· . . · : . : ·'' . · · -; · ' '., '·· . .. :-'.-'"""' .. ,.. ,,.,. . '· · . e, aSSQCl? .. IOfl 011 e our f;!pS. 
Foreign lan?~ . .,hold.,,w.1th1q. them. , kp.o,w,l~dge ~anq their ; stiJ~ents. !Ire ,,,ItaY,, .. 4-y~es, . .,f,oU~ge.11 ,<;l.~LJ.~I.?n,. also .. .,?roofs ·of the pictures. from New Of, this amount, $120 was for ad-
a way to gain 1t. •.-:IJ:S~eq ,,14at.\ 1-~i~d,E[i;t~s ,,f~Jrnrq ,.~rem , :w_omen's East.and West wings .will . . · . . ' 
. C~µ.tf~I, BAjffipd "b,r!Jil&lng \l ~H~~f11als,n n1to, , the,d h1Hng , b€ .r:e_ady to .. be picked up T)1Urs- vertismg. This sect1or~ _ ~f the en-
haJls. . , day, Nov. 15, at ... the Modern tertainment left SGA .with a lgss 
.Jn .the .area,,of for~ign stµdi:nts; C~11tral is far, behind {IJany of ,,,s._Pq f,,t<k~" )V~hp !! \ W-.ho Photo , studio. of $Gll: 
the otqer, s~hools,,of, ~jgher I.earning. in .lihi~ . state. , Thct Ui::iiversity of Examples of the lower prices· · · · · · · 
Washington h.as \lppro~(ma~ely ,onr:ctwentieth of its st~4ent bo.dy in for the ' sam~ books at th~ Uni- .f 1· F s k c ti D 
the area of f<;u~ign,.stµdents. . \;'~~·~ity o~. W.a~~i.ngto~ thal'\ .at· Cen-:., or .y;. our ee . to· .e·ge~ . eg. 'e· es 
)n , 1;1tjJizi_ng 1 the Jtilent~ of_! these , stud~n~s, it . ~hould ,b~ cfe{IJem- ~~ ~T~[?-~~t9.ree:e:~t~;1~~~~~ n~y · " . · ' · ._ · I~ . 
· bered .. that. th~y ~r~ ~ome ·0 L th~ top, ~tµdeqts .m· theic r:~pect!v~ i::p~n- , 1 ji~ll. ·. {it:\~~.,,. ~~~. iimqint~d ',~,ti!; Forty-four Central students are son Wenstsom, .Valley; Stephen 
tnes. ! .Qpr~tlpn,es, 1!=,l1,1p~ . ;u,1d,,<i>t4e~, ~nt~.i;e.stf4: ,g.r~ups,, .. w.;9qld.; fo1.d: ,1n- .,.l?J'.,'.R~ch 11 l~he r,,b~~tl,t9re 1, P,~tfi.<mnel c.andiftates ,..fo 11ecei v.e_ i.qe~rees at ;fellari, Vancouver'; Patricia" L. 
terest1pg fp~i;i}i~ .a~ ,.}Vieli .. as, , ~p~a~~r~ , a,n4~ief,tur~i;~«m1.t.h1Sr:>~~-deQt~ f~om , i5tbput t-tb1s. . the end of fall quarter, according K;llg9r~ .~~c!_ Jean J. Sh1eldon·, Win-
;ibroad. ~ ;SEG,.\f..il!! .. ;gI}{en .,?,Y,tqqrtty o~o 'WP-, to1 the .. :registr.ar.'s,.,,-pff~ce. " lock; Mary ~Allen, J:iauer,' Daisy .St1:1,~eqts" v.i:i<hing to ,,en.rich., themsel:ves, , CeotraL,,and. Cent~al's nn~s.~nt.;:f:;~trial . 1~\\l.c!~QtS h m 11ithe C~nc\idate~,_for:, nJ?1aS$e(s , degrees Kieweno and Shirley l\t Zier,''Yak-
'. . ~ . ' ~ ... ,: ' . "" ''.\~," · _, ' '· " " .. ,, . · -, ,, , chqgs~pg.of1 ~t\l.deqt~- ~oi;"M;ho's"Wbo are:Ruth Black Cole1 ,Pes Moines; ima; Niel J. Hoing, El MonV=, 
, for~ig.n,1 st~~~.11ts ,1 ~l;i<;>iwd;.; .g1,:ve, 1·theu )•;;,up,port,1 to,.Mr ·! 1fbf_rus ,1ft\'ld, 1,t;he . ;1~~ h,U1~r.~r¥~~'.Gi>~l~&e!\,,~n~ i'\J.~i~~r-, J<elrrJ.ar _D. Ctia~ripcgJon, '.Sta)1ley C{J.lif.; and N~lson ·D. Hyae; Edge-
. · &GJ\,Jl\+t}:us .• i"1R.rk. , 1s~JAes 1 1~U!=cill~~rs ,,1of.,-,~nt{la! ., _D~y. , ;\ctepne c .. p:qgen, .~;yalyn wwd. 1owa. .. . 
·-· _ .. __ ___ _ _ _ __ . _. _ _ ___ ,,~; · .,, · Jl,l),U.Nf.'.F~lRW.lfd _ , P,pu_eger,. ?11. oC. Y,~kima;; ¥a,ry .. 9a_r.d.i~~~s l.i\'~ 
.. 1~~n;tta,i;ia.~1W;\>JAe111-,.st@ents,_ _have. C. -~?~g~,rs, .fa,~!!'b?d,_ fa.hf; ,,:\lnd IT'hose .. canuidates for ·. B. A.· de-
·.-·· ,, •• ~ .. :-"ic.,~·~!!1/~er~ - 1 J:1·e.~n ,i¥~9,l,~t.~ng ,.i\'.~~P.; .. }!1g llrn?.urs ,_.at Ja,~et ,_R. ~rIJ.ith, ,.<;o.v,ina', .<;,a,lif. grees in arts and sciepces are: ·.:~ ... ,., -~J ..:---:--::-~ .. , Mm~~\e~ ,P!'Jte111•~· e~0;a· 11~h~ 1,qor;IJis~ .~~an"M!ce._~w,.1JfJwn . .,P,t»g;ree!! _s,ei . Larry D. :Butier,. Aberdeeri; ja.P;ies 
,· ··- T~ter>J!,C\ne .. ,~A _q 1' 47 ·• V'fA, 5.,,~ .. ,,of.,1»19,me.y'·d;,~1d. l\W:w,n,en ,~re.knot Ci;ip,qi,dates for B. A. d~gre,e~ m JL -Hoffuauer,' Ellensburg; Da:llas 
· , ~H.b,li•Md .. every_ .F.,,i;:.i,if.ilY.,....ex.1;ePt.i.eat .l/V,.ek .11ncLholiday&.Jt lluf.tria.\h•"Y,-ar 
.... -.n~ b!•w~el:<llt-. du,r1ng . ,,.!11:nmer.·.ee~•ion .. a11.;..the .9t1'clal, RligtlCiairon .:of'. ~h• 
. s~1.1_ifent Gov11rnrneil't. A&l!oc!Mlciri ,. of: .C~l'.l~ral. V,\'.aa'lllngton .~oll~ge.t a:n~ila­
. bura: ~ub~~f1lptlbn , ra~ea .~ ~er Year, firinte~ by the. ,Rec~rlf, ~~"!~ '"Uena-
.bl/rg. · Ente.re~ as l!llconi)' cla~ m!ltter ·at. ther '°.llens,bu~g post of,~1ce,1,Rep. 
rea,nted·'for . national ".a'(lvertiaing by National Adver:t1sin11- Serlf1cea,. Inc., 
, 1e ' E. 60tl:J . ~t.,./ N11~.-' Y.~r~~w1tv. ' · • 
. EDITOR: IA:\\fES, l,l't\M~RT;., A~SO.QI~T~ ~~l;'l'!:;>R,) J>E~~IS 
~ J;IUB~ARD.; Sport&_ .~lli~r,t Ho'Yard .J:o~nson;. ,N e~s .J,:fiitor., .Knul 
Allen; Feature· Editor, Lois Bokn; Copy Editors, .foyce Russell 
,l:\fid . Jim. Kenoyer.;. Bu.!!ines!it• l\{3n1;1ger, Joe Belanger;. Phot.ogra-
p-.er, ·Bob Swobqda; Jtepo:rterl!!, _Leta Atwood, Fran Sutter, Ann 
Fitzwater, Paula .. H;off, Lori . l\liddleton, Vinnie Flet;cher, . Doris 
~helm, j.\lick Palanuk, Donl!a..Gillilan, Mike Nyberg,. Steve .Tellari, 
Gigi · Gerritz, Bob Macintyre; Advisor, l\'.lis!! Bonnie Wiley. 
!<'-ll'?~fq J1;1 i ;\!1~ ,<~~4~ .. tY.~rd.,at.~Jf1Ph- e.dupation ar.e :. ,J;9hn o. Tuttle, A.b- .R ·wylie', Mt. Vernori; Ro'bert"b. 
..ie..nS;-)Y;h.i,tn,ey }. 1~pd 'hll<l-G~i!'lg ,.,<;ftnrot erdeen; Walter .R. Harris, Ca~as; ~iste, Naches; ' Willian; ·;r:· piehl, 
, ,be 0 ,a1l9wed1,,1n.q,the . .,qor,ms .. . Dean Edward D. Pitts, Chelan; Bar- Pateros·; Deral E ... s·ax, ~shashn; 
Lowe ,.,said. bara McLean McGee, ·Coulee City; ·Richard -E .. •lloff,,. Richland;· ·Ken-
. A. ~~P~~ial . mee.~ing . of all .,the · Douglas E. Hon~yfprd, ·Ellensburg; ,neth, R . . May, .Seattle; Jerry . A. 
1. ~o-~m . 1;vice .. , J;l,i;~.l!!dETQ.ts . was qalled : Clair W. Casterline, Hobart ; ·'Melton,. Spokane; •. John E., Barnes, 
for W-~p11es4ay,.).~fov. 7 to dis<;4ss George Harless; Port Orchard; and -Toledo: Neil J.- Reiter, Walla, Wa1-
mthe1,, ~ssH1ility ,10f ,e,~J4P.U~n!ng , a . Ray· 0 . Flagg, .. •Quincy. la. 
.spe\:ia\, .lJlep's.,j~dicjary., board. Others for B. A. degrees in ed- .. Other arts and sciences candi-
North hall was congratul'.'lted on ucation are: ·Ellen ,.Bigelow, Se- dates are : David A. Dunnington 
the fin~ spirit that . \yas displayed attle; Jerome B. Altheide, Sum- ,and Dean T. Smith, Yakima; Dar-
by its _merp.l:>ers at the Homecom- ner; Donald P. Ibatuan and David rell D .. Peoples, Yelm; and James 
ing , ga,me. W .. Rhodes, Toppenish; Vivian Nel~ W. Baker.,-Edgewood, Iowa. 
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A MYRIAD OF STUDENT AND GUEST FA'CJ1:S FILE PAST the serving counters at New 
commons three tim'es a day. New commons is th3 :newest building at Central and serves a majority 
of · the Central- students with their "three squares" a day. In addition, it provides many jobs for 
students and townspeople alike. Its quiet beauty is well suited for enjoyable and pleansant dining. 
A• F A. k _ put them to most effective use. Ir Orce S. s Thi~ means principally the . gre'.l~ly desired and all too scarce ab1hty 
For Liberal Arts. ~~i~:;;r~~~~~~!fy ~~~·~pe~ce:s a~~ 
General Mi.Her described the or-
ganization of the Air University as 
-"a separate major command of 
the United States Air Force set 
up in 1946 for the advanced edu-
cation of our officers, particularly 
in command and staff techniques." 
(Taken from The Dispatch, MonJ~ 
gomery, Alabama; Vol. 16, Noi. 
39. Need for a liberal arts ·educ'ation 
for . Air Force officers . was ' em-
phasized last week by Lt. General 
Troup Miller Jr., Air University 
Commander, during an address to 
the Aerospace Edl.ication Council. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Speaking at the Air Force A;;-
sociation convention in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, General · Miller said, 
"There is nothing ·wrong with the 
American system of education as 
a whole that well prepared and 
sufficiently rewarded teachers and 
administrators cannot remedy." 
On the educational preparation 
of Air Fcrce people, General Mil-
ler remarked, "Scientific and tech-
nical education and ability, no mat-
ter how great, are not enough. 
J'he modern officer, we have bee11 
. told, needs three qualifications: 
' · good personality and · character,' 
skill in his basic trade, and pro-
fessional knowledge and ability. 
An officer's basic trade is the work 
he is trained to do~in-the service. 
Flying is a trade. Engineering, cer-
tain fields.. of logistics, work as, a 
1aunch control officer, even medi-
cine are trades in the military 
scheme of things, although they 
are quite validly professions in 
themselves. 
1 
When he begins his career; an 
officer applies himself to the prac-
tice of his trade, without too much 
coJ'.l.cern c; bout how his job is re-
lated to the Air Force as a whole. 
But as time goes on, he uses it 
less and less. Instead he devotes 
his energies to guiding the work 
of others, and gradually some of 
these others will have trades about 
which he knows little. He be-
comes in effect a manager or an 
executive. 
General Miller described an Air 
Force oW.cer as, " a brain worker 
manipulating abstract ideas as his 
raJ'.l.k inc!:eases." He pointed out 
the need for "habits of thought 
that enable him to perceive ideas 
clearly, and to see fine discrimi-
nations and logical relationships 
between them." 
·~ It is for this reason that a lib-
eral education may be more val-
uable than narrow specialization 
in, for example, science alone as 
an educational basis for a caree1· 
in the Air Force,' the A. U. com-
m ander said. 
In summary General Miller said 
that the Air Force is looking for-
".men with a comprehensive know-
ledge and understanding of all the 
subject fields related to their du-
ties- and this includes the whole 
liberal ' arts curriculum-with cre-
ative ideas derfved from them and 
the abilities and skills needed to 
WIHEGAR~S DRIVE-JR ·DAIRY 
GRADE A ·MILK 65c GALLON 
Open 5-7 P.M. Daily,. WA 5-1821 
419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
• • 
SGA Treasur,er 
Reports Conflict 
A committee composed of Dr. 
E. E. Samuelson, dean of stu-
dents; Dick Jacobson, S.G.A. 
treasurer and Kenneth Courson, 
college business manager, met on 
Tuesday, Oct . 23, to di s c u s s 
the beank "dilemma," After the 
meeting they announced that all 
unsold beanies would be sold to 
the book3tore, which will use them 
for next year's orientation pro-
gram. 
Last spring, Dion Woods, co-
chairman of Frosh Orientation 
made an &greement with the form-
er bookstore manager to purchase 
$1200 worth of beanies from the 
College Bookstore. It was then 
understood that the bookstore 
would buy back all that student 
governm.:mt couldn't sell. 
Now the SGA has $500 worth 
of unsold beanies that they have 
attempted to return to the book-
store and have found out that the 
manager isn't aware of an agree-
ment to repurchase them. Man.-
ager James Ellsworth did recog-
nize that SGA owes his manage-
ment $1200. 
Central's academic program is 
split into 12 separate departments. 
PAGE THREB 
State Gendarmes 
Grab Speedsters 
The State patrol has reported 
that 6,261 speeders have bee!] 
caught by radar since Aug. 1. 
Out of this total, 253 hit speeds 
in the excess of 80 mph. 
For the most part the speed-
ers were driving passenger car~. 
but there were 101 truckers and 
five bus drivers in the group. 
The State P atrol also stopped 
more thar. 5,000 motorists on a 
check of their equipment and 
lights, Aimost half, 2,330 were 
found to be driving without a li-
cense or driving with an expired 
one. 
Watch for the 
Grand Opening 
of 
p·oLAND1S 
FLORISTS 
New Shop 
500 N. Ruby 
College Students Save 
On Your Clothing Bill 
Knit Your, Own ,Sweater 
FREE Instruction-Afternoon and Evening 
Alterations - If they don't fit __; Bring to us. 
: t 
I 
, I 
YARN SHO'P ·GERTRUDE - CARYL WATKINS 
302 N. Pearl - Ph. WO 2-9309 ' . ~ : : 
-! 
. ' 
Jerroll' s Handy Stop 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est I" 
The Store That 
Has Everything . 
a Student Needs 
Block West of Campus 
• ~:. _ f 
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Dorms Select 
New Leaders 
SGA Budgets 
Year1s Costs~ 
Science .- Building I Holiday Changes Hours 
F L I ·· Hours for the Library an.d the eatureS Orge CUB will not greatly clumge over 
P d I S U the thrt-e day weekend. 
Dorm officer s for fall quarter, The 1962-63 Government Associa-
en U Um et- p CJentral's Ubrary will be open 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturda;y, 2 
t.o 10 p.m. SQJl.day and 7 t.o Io 
p.m. Monday. 
'both temporary and permanent, tion budget, lists over $35,000 as While visiting the CWSC cam-
ha ve b.een elected. a general budget. Included in this pus, many a visitor and student 
The dorm officers are: amount <ire $2,750, administrafton; may be attracted to a point of By Dennis Hubbard · t t · ti s · b "ld' :vrunro hall: president, Jim· Al- $2,190, full time staff ; $1,220, stu- me.res m 1e c1en.ce m mg, 
ban; vir.€ -president, Jay Haney; This week the Crier <:alutes that dent help and part time services. the larg~ pendulwn in the main 
secretary, George Arine; treasur·- happy place where collegians ca- Under this year's budget the hall. . 
· . The College .Union Building 
will be open Satw"day from 10 
a.m. to midnight, Sund.ay from 
3 t-0 11 p.m. and Monday from 
5 to 10 p.m.. er, Dan Gle_nn;; social commission-· vort and frolic- and still manage .mock political convention, started ' A pei;:manent fixture, since . the 
er, Earl Walkenhauer; . SGA rep- to get h.\gher grade points than last year, will receive $1.000. The construction of the Science build-
:resentative, Ron Lundberg; MIA, ·any on-c'lmpus living gr-0up. The ROTC drill team wHl receive ing in 1947, the pendulum is sus- C · C I d 
John Jaeger . · . Of course we're speaking of $325 ; an(! Inscape, Central's lit- pended on an elastic cable from OmpUS 0 en Or 
. ::Harried students : .president, Bob none other than the ·Off--campus- erary magazine, will get $1,055. the roof. The base of the pendu- · Today 
O'Brya1~ ; secretary, Mary Whit- ites, those jolly happy souls who .As usual, SGA's athletic spending !um is a brass ball about 10 inches . SGA Movies, ::Julius Caesar" 10 
tiey; treasurer, Deanne Walters; suffer tbough the little things, tops the other areas. The athleti:: in diameter. · p.m., CES auditorfom . . 
"'ocla1• comm1·s· s1'oner, · Joy·0 e' Wad- like pne~imonia from improperly b e kd by spor·ts 1·s base·baU o th · fl · f 1 ' ·. 9-12 · ' · 
,, ~ · r a own : . n e mam oor. is a map o All-co lege -· mvrer, . -,; p.m.; - · (Jell; MIA, Rod Waddell. heated atiartments, crabby land- $5,359; basketball, $8,159; swim- Washington done in .rose and gr~eh CUB : ballroom. · 
Kam o 1 a: president, Carolyn lords, aiid three mile walks to ming, $1,628; tennis, $1,445; track, marble, with the ~ographical .)0:. Saturday 
Thorne; vice president, Carrie Hal- campus when it is 40 .below zero. $5,391 ; and wrestling $3,199. Foot- cation of the college as the center. FootbalL.with wwse-:-here . · 
.And what do they suffe1· for? To · · · 
vorsen; secretary, Diane Tourville; gain that wonderful state called ball r ecc-ived the largest single Over this the massive pendulum Tuesdicy; • 
treasurer, Amy Shigeno; social personal . freedom minus dorm athle tic expenditure of $17,003. , swings day and night. · . Hyakem meeting, 4 p.m., Hy· 
commissicm~r. Holly Anderson; "The cable. is made of elastic akein office. · 
"'GA re~i-resentative, Lynn Morti- hours, " college oriented" food, and alleviating undue mental tension · · SGA t' 7 · SGA f ~ - th 1 d 't t t f d to absorb the pressure of the tt. mee mg, p.m., " o • 
""" e1·. e usua orm1 ory s a e o or er- due to hype.r1'ntellectua11·sm. (And · . f . - . . . --- .. 
•" ly uproaL' f . . ) swinging and is the device . that ice. 
Glyndauer: president, D i an e . it's a lot more un than aspirm. holds the pendulum . absolutely Wednesda. y Underclassmen Dream 'fh i.. 11 b · d · 
/ 
Thacker; vice president, Edie Ir- 1 · e par<, . usua Y egrns, en s , stable," Dr, Wilfred w. Newsch, Inter-dorm exchanges, 7-8 p.m. All during _the time that they ( d · · d · th 'ddl ) · win ; secretary, Cleo Kirtpatrick ; an is carne on m e mi e, wander professor of chemistry CI'ier meeting, 4 p .m. - - "· 
business manager, Lois Nordquist; are un.d~rclassmen, the sopho-. with toasts liberally proffered anrl · ;;;;;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:;:::::::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::::::::::::;::::::;'• ~ 
mor.es and freshmen dream of this ff d d d' t d t h h 1th sald. Social cc•mmissioner, Alma Fran- . . . . - qua e • e ica e o. t e ea He added that i'f one were to land of milk and honey, (or beer d ' d 1 Al llla vitch .· SGA representat1've, Sue of the atten mg e egates. ( ong · d · I 't ) Wh stand on the North Pole, it would Sartain·, historian, Leola Howes. an preize s, as 1 were. en about 4:30 the next m·xning the the t I t h re h d th Id appear after awhile that the pen-Elwood manor: president, Jack Y ·a as av>e, ac e e go - ·student ·;;ho is suppos<:!d to be 
· :Evans; vice president, Tom Ber- en status of upper~lassn_ien, they most henlthy by virtu~ of the dulum had moved. In truth, it 
schauer·, secretary, Ban"" Foll- flo.c~ off campus like pigeons to number of toasts, seriously be- is the earth th,at moves, changing 
J Cap t ( t d the apparent movement of · the 
-man; tn~asurer, J ay Olson; social . '~ rano or sparrows, e c. e- gins to cJoubt the validity of- this pendulum by 15 degrees. 
comm1ss1oner, Tim .Me:Gilvray; pendmg on your tastes ) to sample ancient rite.) · · 
SGA representative, Darrell Bal- the fruits of Sweecy's own " nev- When the festival rites have sub- · Since Ellensburg is not in exact 
thazor. er-n~ver land. ". sided, and all present have been line with the pole ,the penduluum 
Carmody hall : pres{dent, Dan With all the discomforts of home .revitalized for the days of aca- appears to move only 12 degrees. 
Schroeder; vice president, Gordon .such as washing dishes, paying ta demic strain close ahead, the pa<- "It is the only sure way we 
,u ·11 t · T Do h. a_ve the. laundry d_one •. and the ticipants wandei· back to their l'e- can prove that the earfu actually 
.r.nl er; .secre ary, om . ney; 1,,.. f t I f 
Monoral and Ste~~phonic 
Phonograph Records and 
Record:. Players · 
-DEAN'S-
' EXPERT RADIO-TV . 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS · 
LARGE . ASSORTMENT OF . 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Location . 
treasurer, · Bob. Schreindl; social vss 0 ne companions up o ap- spective dwellings whether it be turns on its axis as the heavens 
· - s· R'd' proximately 100 other kindred souls a hut of reeds on the 8anks of and stars change constantly," Dr. Srd and Pearl ~~~missi?ner,t t' Im; I~a ~~~~'. in the dorm, the off-campusites the Ya kima, a cave in tbe side Newschwander _said. WA 5-7451 
· repiesen a ive, · 01 . ' . have· one light .of hope in an othe~:- of Crnig'<> hill, or a_ penthouse · at 
sergeant/; at arms, Dale McKenna wise bl k · t th 
;i;nd Dave. Deach. . · ea exi.s .ence- e orgy,. oL~ the Ellensburg Arms. Ah yes! 
·' lf d h JI· -·d t Ed Am- party, dependmg upon how your they are a pleasant .ethnic group 
_..,, o~ a · . Presi e~ · mind works. jck; vlCe president, D1c;k I11gram~ Pa~~. Ea~6 Tendon wifu te.r>dencies definitely sui~d to 
t J K h tr """'"' '"' ~ the college students of today. secre ary, ~ a:c ; e<l:su~er, The party is a gatheriY?a of sev-F red No~dqwst; social comm1ss10n- . "' As Quincy_ X Shrwnf, an Off-
ers, Leon Mon Wai, Scott Brnther-
1 
era! collegians for the purpose of campus student himself for over 
ton, Dor~ Vanderpool ; SGA repre- sec_retary, Bob Fjeldstad; treas- 31 years, so subtly sta ted and 
sentative. Howard Harada; MIA, urer, ran Ledlin; social commis- immortahzed in verse: 
Bill Dennis. sioner, Dennis Dobson; SGA rep.. The Off-campusites .3re a fun-
M WlSon pall: 'presigent, Arlene resentative, J ohn Spal'ks; sel'- loving cwwd, 
T veter; .: vice .. , president, Lm'etta geants at arms, .Gerald Spiker; Of theic pastimes they are justly 
:Rockwood; secretary, Betty Pietz; John sears. proud. 
treasurer. Roberta Hatmaker .; so- New Women's West: p~esident: Theil• one >joy in life- tis the 
cial commissioners, Carol Clifford, Sonia Ray; vke president, Sara party, 
Janis Gwyn; SGA representative, Watt; secretary, Diane Lowe; P eps 'em up, keeps 'em hale 
;Myrna Brown ; proctor, ~ue Olm- treasurer Letalia Reid · social and hearty· 
stead ; historian, Loa McEneny; commissi~ners, Dorothy ' Shirozu, When the long academic day is 
songleaqer. Leota Tucker. Kathy Gallaghe1', Lillia!1 Jacob- over . 
~ew Men's: president , R ichard sen ; SGA representative, Gretchen The Off-campusers around apart-
Eeaudreau ; vice president:, Wendel Kampp. ments hover, 
:Richardson·, secretary, Ray Naa.s; · Waitirig for the fateful sign Sue Lorn bard: president, J oyce · d treasu~r. John RancO'_tr; social While supping on bread an Bishop; vice president, Pat ]far-
c ommissioner, J eff Lund; SGA mon; secretary, Marsha Michael-
r epresentative, Bill Dendeirent; son; social commissioner, Melody 
freshma?1 representative, Eric 01- Martin ; t reasurer, Roberta Hen-
son. ·i tges; SGA representative, Bea 
'Kew Women's Dorm East: pres- Frederickson; song leader, Pat Ny-
ident. J•.tdy Rockhold ; vice presi- gren; courtesy chairman, Judy 
d ent, Linda Ruehle ; secretary, Es- Dawson. 
ther Pifackel; treasurer, Judy Gil-
fillan; social commissio:1er, Carol Kennedy: P r e s i d e n t, Linda 
wine. 
While b<>ck on campus, in the 
dorm-
Quiet , mediocrity, boredom is 
tile norm 
'Tis not so out off-campus way, 
They are partying, they are gay. 
Dick's Sweecy .Clipper Allen; ·sGA representative, Mad- S\\>eat; vice president, Diana Mar- · 
alo!l Grand; courtesy chairmen, cum; secretary, Anna Aikue; treas-
Sandy Knerr, Susie Knerr. ·urer, Nancy Ca mpbell ; social com- ~BARBER SHOP . 
North hall : president, Jim Field- missione1·; Sue Tobin ; historian, 
Annette Winsor ; courtesy ·chair-er : vice president, Dave Eddy; 
s ecretary, J im Scott: treasurer, ·man, Jana! Esche; SGA Rep. Pat 001 East 8th 
F r ed Pflugrath ; social e:ommis-K -_iociihi.miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiili~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sioncr, Denny Oxwang; SGA r ep- I 
t esentative, Bob Biersner. 
Whitney hall : preside nt, Leslie 
'Tripp ; , ·ice president, Jim Ken-
oyer; ~2cretary , Gerard Cote ; 
treasurer. Larry J . Hanley; SGA 
l'epre senta ti ve, John Schroeder; 
MIA, Jim Bennetsen and Monte 
;Rusk . 
~\1ontgoml'ry : president, · Dick 
Sel'iale; vice president- social com-
m issioner, Ramon Garn~.; secre-
tary-treasurer. Dick Creevan; SGA 
r·epr esenta tive, Bill Seri ale ; ser-
geants at arms, Roger Buss, Lar-
ry F ancher; MIA, Rick · Smifu. 
Wilsor. : president, Jim Zage-
lo;1,,· : vi(,e president, John Eddy; 
t r easurer, Ted Bingell ; secretary, 
Bob Stra chila; social commission-
ers , J ack Newton, Dave Sanford; 
SGA rep1·ese ntative, Bil1 Goodman . 
Stepheics : president , Jim Mattis ; 
BROASTED 
CHICKEN' 
SIX MINUTES 
STEAKS 
DINNERS 
SANDWICHES 
Hi-Way Grille 
i.-Bloeks West of · College ·· 
en U.S . 10 
· TWO-TONE REVERSIBLE 
-5.KI -PARKAS 
Quilted 
and Tuck-Away 
Parka Hood 
~lectric Blue - Olive - Charcoal 
"K W . D " eep arm in orm 
Big Shift, Extra long 
SWE,ATSHIRTS: 
s2.S6 Reaches Below Knees 7 Gorgeous Colors 
Country Store 
·so6 -South-Main ~.Ellen$burg 
We U~.e You to Shop Elsewhere If You Can Afford U-
·. H9111S: Week Days, _ ~ 'tit 9 -Sundays. 10 to 5 
I 
1. 
48 New 
Units 
·WAITS· MOTEL, 
. . - . . . 
Tubs - Showers - Pho~es 
TV - POOL -: AIR-CONDITlc;,>NEP ·i; 
'6 
.Quiet 
One Block Off Highway 97 2 Blocks From U.S. I 0 · 
BETWEEN HALVES ... 
. g~t ~that · refreshing n(}w. f e.eling 
.with .Coke! . , . 
""" ·:. 
-8otth!ll u~il~ 'itthority, of 
Tha Coca.Cola Company by , 
COCA-COLA-BOTTLING · : 
.CO., INC. -·· EJ.LENSBURG 
•,' m:N; Atui~n· ·-
WO 2-35'U · 
.· ... _ 
-.. 
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Kenneth Courson Serves Campus 
As Business Head For 30· Years 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
' . 
By LOIS BOKN 
In the same cooner, at the same desk in the Business Office, Mr. 
\enneth CQurson has served· cws_c as b11siness ~nager for thirty 
• :i.rs. 
By L-Ois Bokn 
In th€ face of the recent Cuban 
crisis, thirty-nine junior ROTC ca-
dets at Gonzaga. University, sched-
uled an Unmilitary, top-secret 
"My first. obligation, and that of al:l .t,he staff of the Business Office, maneuver. 
has always been: fo ·give service tp the . stu(ients/' Mr. Courson states. The strateg.ists planned their 
The Bu.siness. Office- handles the 1 g r e a t movement while going 
accounting anq purchasing for the Eighth Avenue through initiation into the junior 
college, the : student loan funds, Officer's club. After suffering 
and all of the collecting of stu- Mall /n ·Offing through six hours of push-ups, run-
dent accounts. ning exercises, etc. , the initiates 
E"pla.ins ChargeSi By 1969, the total · !aooholdings "took command" at the end of 
"I would like to explain to stu- of CWSC will be up to J23 acres their torturous day and kidnapped 
"' dents. that charges for student ac- as comp:ored wit.h 106 acres now the senior officer assigned to them. 
counts never orjginate in the Bus- owned by the college, according As reported in the "Gonzaga 
ness Office. We only collect the to Edward K. Erickson, director of Bulletin:" 
charges," Mr. Courson clarified. public services. "The 39 juniors rose silently at 
Some of this· confusion stems Architects Recommend 1 a .m ., about an hour after they 
from extra charges made by a Specific recommendations in- were allowed to get to bed. They 
dormitory; or by_ some other_ di- elude .placing housing and recrea- grabbed (the senior officer) and 
vision, w:hieh ap~ar on the bill .tional areas north of the railroad forced him into a car." 
sent from the Business Office. and east of Walnut Street and the Given 17 :Mile WaJk 
. "If the s_tudent wishes_ to .ques-1 academic areas south of that Point, The insubordinates drove 17 
t1on the. bill, he . should '.lsk the acquiring more property, and in- miles out of town, deposited the 
division which is imposmg the - troducing- a m ore unifor m lanct- senior officer with only his boots 
·~-wge,_" Courson · said. scape. -This will include a mall and a sleeping bag. Then left him 
Changes Ta.k~ Place on Eighth Avenue , trees and flow- and returm~d to campus. 
Courson · has been the Business ers and use of water facilities The senior officer arrived back 
Manager since 1932. He fills most for' pools. and fountains. in town in time to greet them in 
of his day as director ,.and assist- the . morning and to enforce an 
ant to many other college depart- folding machines. extra strenuous workout. "If it 
ments. The other day, he · was "111€ State Operating Budget hadn't been for classes, we would 
working with another department supplied by the State Legislature have kept them all day after what 
to see that gravel be aqquired for for the 2-year period in 1932, was they did! " cried one outraged sen- Novel System Eases Budget 
the roadways around the New $239,000. · The amount appropri- ior officer. · 
Womens' Dorms. · ated for the present 2-year period Oh, these great military feats . . · Efforts of the SGA percentagP, I allocating.money and fulfilling req• 
·l\'iany changes have taken place is $4,806,695," Courson compares. budget system have ~et with much 1 uisitions._ · 
in th>:> Business Office. aml through- Courson has noted that the cam- The "Colorado State College satisfaction according to Mick. Bar- .
1 
This ye_ar the total fee incom~ 
·out the entire campus since Cour- pus .has expanded to 112 acres Minor" r eports of the time when: rus, student government pres1de~t. amounted to $98,300 and the total 
son began working here. from just the few blocks it was "Coach Ben Martin of the Air The new budge! system was_ m departmental income $18,000. 
"When r first came. the · staff 30 years ago. Force Academy once told the story troduced last spring for the first · . 
of the .Business Office consisted Hl~hlng Posts- Gone of a football coach-who was having j time at Central. · This year the ;;;;.=============z 
of myself, one- other man, -Mr. "Where -the CUB is now, was. a dismal .season and d.ecided to lal'ge increase in enrollment help- BU 0..._I 
J. A. Clemans,- woo l'€tired 3 years once a residential _district. There give his squjid a much needed ed , the percept-age basis. This · TT I~ 
a.go.; and a . part-time cashier . . were-residents at the site of North . pep talk. In his- talk, the coach way, instead of v.o~g for the JEWELERS 
This small: staff . -handled every- a nd ·Wilson Halls, also," Courson gave his team this ultimatum: amount of expenditures in the ' . . 
thing,"-- CoUFson rei;nembers. said . "Fellows, there i s a .lesson which I spring, the . st11dent body votes for 
· ·Two-Budgets- ,C~pai.red There used to be iron hitching every football player must some- the perc•mtage wanted. 
Today,, there are 21 employ.ees posts in .front of the Administra- day learn. That is. foptball and . Dick Jacobson, SGA treasurer, 
in the ,Bwiness Office. They no tion building when he first came. girls do not mix! So, you'll have .said that the only trouble with the 
kmger have to lick the stamps, -"This a ll shows .the great amount to make a • decision boys. It's new system is that the fiscal year 
which the 3-member staff had to of growth which has occUITed on either football or girls! beginS July · 1 and the budget 
do. : but. -now have mailing and this campus since I've been here," N(}-,-Wait f e 11 ow s come wasn't published until November. 
.. . Courson concludes. b k " · 
• ac · · · SGA has found that this new sys-
'o If e·ge p·1a·, "ns tem h as eliminated the possibility 
*'-_ • . .-__ .. _ .. . C-WS Se-n-l•Or (ACPl--Remember the Life mag- of some group getting cut on their V I Ch · azine picture a few years ago of budget ·because everythfog is al-
.ta anges M • s some men a t the University of ready pre-set 
. . I eet·1ngs .. et Kentucky operating a fake regis- "Reports fr~m the heads of the 
With an eye to the future of a tration booth for frosh women? various departments which re-
grO\ving coJlege, Edward Erickson, Seniors expecti.r>.g to graduate in · Well, a trio at Los Angeles, Cal- ceive SGA financial support are 
director -of public services, point~ March, June or August in educa- ifornia, did. The UCLA DAILY more than pleased, as in the bus-
ed out vital changes to the campus tion or arts and sciences are ex- BRUIN says the three students set iness manager· who finds the sys-
within the year . pected tu attend one placement up a card table an·d signs in the tem much easier to operate · in 
The change involves the area meeting, Earl Oakland, director middle of registration lines and 
r north of the campus proper and of· the placement office said today, estal;>lished themselves as "Sta-
-. · just south of the pavilion. Reali·z- Education g1;aduates will meet tion A" for "registrations of frosh 
· ", ing that the view north adds to on Tuesday, Nov.' 13 . at 3 p.m. women for the campus. directory. " 
c, ··; the overall beauty of . the college, in the CES auditorium. A make- Girls Rate One-to-Ten 
plans are p~iIJg made to convert up rrieetirig will be scheduled for The . trio rated each g irl for sex 
the , area into an attractive mall Saturday, . :Nov. 17_ at 7 p ._m. in appeal on a one-to-ten scale as 
and V{alkway. room 101 oJ Black hall, he said. she filled out a card calling for I 
The vacant lot back of Kennedy Oakland said tha t arts and sci- he r _phone _'number and address. 
and New Womens' dorms \Vill be e nces graduates will meet on Before running out of 1 cards ' 
the site - of new dormitories. ~- Wednesda~-, Nov. 14 at 3 p.m. in (they had 400), the- three found 
tween these dorms will be a mall room: 101 of Black·. hall. A make- some who rated from . One· ("just. 
surrounded by trees. flowers, and up m eeting will be scheduled for - a girl. but not worth picking up 
shrubs: Thursday, Nov . . 15- at 1~ p .m. in the pencil for") to . s even ("un-
The m all. will cross the city ca- room 101· of Black hall. believable great)." 
al. around Whitney and Stephens . "The p:urposes of .these· m eetings Classes: eight, 'nine and ten were 
nd thro.ugh the parking lot of Wil· IS to receive materials · and in- purely academic, since no coed ~on- and North· ha lls . The walk- ·strucnons to establish - a ·s:et · of was found lus'cious enough to merit 
w~ay will provide easier access · to credentials in the; placement office ·s uch ratings. -
PORTRAITS 
·WED.DING PICTlJRES 
XMAS PICTURES 
Aerial, Commercial 
and · Personal Photography _ 
· Pho.to Center 
Studio 
311 N. Pine WA 5-.&>41 . 
4th and P.ine 
_ Court. ship .::l!J· • ....., . 
- . -· -, Pi.~mond . · · · • 
Rings . __ 
_,...·~ ·. 
WYLER WATCHES 
"Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
STERLING SfLVER 
Wallace - Gorha,m 
Towle International 
Heirloom - Reed & Badon. 
FUntricf9e China 
Kusok ·Crystal 
cwsc 
Students 
Ask About 
Our _Speeial 
-·BtKkJet Pia~ 
Complete Gift Department 
WA 5·8107 
the lower campus for students who for future use," he said. 
have classes in the pa vilion. "It is important for the gradu-
"Bids wi)I be taken in January ating semors to know the plact?-
,.. - d work will begin ·as soon as. the ment office is a service office for 
llher is 'suitable," Erickson e ach graduating student of Cent:r/ll 
whether in education or arts and 
sciences," he added. 
The 'three will be generous in 
sharing the cards since they ex-
pect to . be overly s upplied with 
dates during the coming year. 
Stop In _ and See Us 
Hamburgers - Shakes 
ROTC .Group 
Acquires Ten 
Oakland indicated that inform'l.-
tion and materials are gathered in 
this office and pla ced in a creden-
tial file which will always be avail-
able for use when needed. 
"It is further recommended, )n 
Kelly's Angels , a newly reac- ihe future, graduates s hould keep 
tivated service auxilia ry of the their credential file up to date 
ROTC cadet corps, has ten new which can be done by notify i!\g 
members. They are : Karen Da le, the placem ent office and carries 
Patricia Deane, Catherine Dre- no additiona l costs. The credential 
bick, Cleo Kirkpatrick, Marilyn file for each individual is confi-. 
TI•« ~ c• •« RE G S'[REC• ?' 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RINGS 
"Only Authorized K eepsake 
De_aler in Ellensburg" 
Klein, Patricia Koch, Sandra La- dential and will remain so at all · WA 5_2661 
, Judy Rockhold, Janice Swean- ·ti ~;m~e;s~·="=·· ~J i;e:=;;c;o;n~c;lu;d;e;d;·======~=============~ r and Barbara Woodr;ng . ,:: 
>orm Announces 
a.>ogpatch Stomp 
· Dogpatch type dress will be in 
order for · Munson ha11';:: annual 
Sadie lfawkirn; Tolo, · Saturday, 
Nov. 17. , 
The · Cor_vettes, a campus d ance 
band, will play from 9 to mid-
night in the CUB ballroom. 
Serid Mother or That Special Girl 
Flowers from 
MORRIS: .VALLEY· FLORIST 
·WO t-3.081· 
Flo~ers Wired- Anywhere 
FTO Bonded and Guaranteed 
FREE DELIVERY 
· · 404 N. Pearl 
Fish and Chips - Short Orders 
Ice Cream, 18 Flavors 
* * * 
Complete Dairy Product · 
HOME DELIVERY 
Eggs - Bread - Milk - Cream 
* * * 
Phone WA s .. Q441 
DRIVE-IN -DAIRY-MART 
. 7th · and Main Admiss ion ·per couple w ill -be 
three billfOn SlObovian dollars; eas- _, 
ily transiated irtto ·$1.50. . ·· ·, !..-----~-------------------------· '-----------------...;......;.. ____ """"l' ____ '.:.! 
- .. : .. 
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PLU Upsets Cats 
I 
.. 
Top Second Half · 
Helps T acomans A VIEW FROM THE BJ).:NCH. ' Wi~dcat quarterback Gary Luft (left) sits on the Central bench in the second half _of last I rio 6 v• t - weeks PLU gaine. Luft received an fnternaf injury in the second n L . IC ory quarter and sat out the second half ·in his street clothes. Sitting 
next to him is tackle Arnie Tyler. Gary Hutteball and Keith 
Paine (top) move in on Bob Hoey of PLU while a Lute tackle 
prepares to block. Hoey was the games leading ground gainer 
with 79 yards in 10 carries. PLU won the game 20-6. 
IC , c1 ·v·k· -N umerous injuries and high-spir- '. ' • • . ited opposition proved , the - down- ~. ats[-~an .. _- "'1 1ngs 
fall~ of the Wildcats last. Saturday . -
in Tacoma as .Pacific Lutheran Un-
G_als Volleyball 
I Develops Ties iversity avenged an early season I R t I tt I 
loss' by upsetting Central 20-6 : n ·, ~ . ur· n· . · a e 
Three second-half touchdowns · ·:....- ~ · 1 . • · Numer::,us ties have developed 
m~d~ PLU's Homecoming a happy in both leagues of the WRA volley-
one. as the Lutes , shut out 6-0 Central's Wildcats, reelin'g"1 from 'Shannon, 230 pound tackle, who ba11 circui1. In the National Lea-
in the first half , lead the way in a 20-6 upset at the fiahas bf P UU has been out ' of actioo with! a gue, Off-campus and Sue I are 
the ' second half. last week - will be out to dispel shoulder injury; Dave Oss, 223 deadlocked for first place and Off-
Central is now in fourth place their pent· up anger on fhe Vikings -poul'\d tackle, will also be back campus, Kamala I and Munson 
in the Evergr'een Conference with from Western tomorrow oh· the coP- in the lineup: Moochers are tied for first in th•3 
a record of 2-3-1. Whit\vorth Col. lege field . · Game' time · is l :30 Arnie Tyler, starting Wildcat American league. 
lege and the University of Puget p.m. tackle,- and Gary Luft, quarter- WRA volleyball is played on 
Sound are tied for the league lead The Cat~, wiU also ·be !oungry fo:!:" ' back, are doubtful players in Monday t'venings. 
with 5-1 records. The Whits ttirew revenge since Western tJ.ed Cen• tomorrow's , engagement. Luft re.. STANDINGS 
the ','conference lead into a tie by tral early · in the season , 6-6 . It ceived an internal injury ~nd· did National Lea1gue 
CWSC· Trackmen 
Place In AAU Go 
Three Central runners placed in 
last week's Inland Empire AAU 
Cross - Country Championships. 
Mike Veak of the Wildcats placed 
fourth with a time of 21.4. Mar-
tin Rµdow took seventh place with 
a time of. 22.2 and ·Gordon Tube-
sing came in 12th. Earl Ellis of 
the ·Seattle Olympic Club ·won the 
meet. 
Tea'nis participating in the meet 
were Whitworth Col1ege, Gonzaga, 
Central, Spokane Athletic Club an~ 
the Seattle Athletic Clilb. '>. 
.; . 
I 
doVJning first-place UPS last week was Central's first blemish on their ·not practice on Monday or Tues- w L 
27-ffi season record after they had won day. · K2ith Paine, fullback, and Off-CampuSI ··---·--- .. ·· ··· .......... 3 0 
0 
Central was in an exc~llent po- ' 
Injuries· Hamper Team two games in <! row. _ The Cats Bill Ishida, halfback, are both slow- sue• 1 · - ·~ .... ,. .. ~ ... ,. ........................ 3 
TI1e. Cats ' were slowed cons1der- managed only one victory since · ·ed by ankle injuries. Tom Buck- Mw1son III ... , .............. ,. ... .. , ..... 2 
ably by injuries with several play- that time ner, ' halfoack, is aiso slowed by Kamola u ,. ......... ....................... 2, 
2 
sition to win the team champion-
ship, but only had three entrants 
in the mE.et and it takes five to 
ers ' receiving ankle sprains. Q"'ar- 'l'alented Vikings a leg injury. Fourteen Central Sunset Splkers1 · -· ~ - : . . . ........ ~·--··2 
terback Gary Luft -was injured Top Vikings this include Ken players were treated for injuries Ea.st ... ., ...... ,.., ........... ,.--···-··········-1 
late in the second quarter and sat Fry, halfback, who was fourth in in last week's game with Pacific Glyndau<'r --·-.. -·-·- ,. .. , ..... ,,. .. .. , ...... 1 
out the s.-cond half on the bench ·total offonse in the Evergreen Lutheran. Kennedy Klan ,- --···--·· ~- · ·-···.-·· ·-- .. 0 
in his street clothes. ConferencP last year and second . The Wildcats will be closing out American Leagu~ 
Pacific Lutheran had the serv- in rushing offense . Fry was nam- their 1962 league season. tomorrow Off-Campus .......... ______ ___ _ ........ 3 
ices of their -number one quarter- ed to the All-Conference offensive with al'\ opportunity to finish ·in a J{a,mola, I .......... ,. ... ,. .... ............. ... 3 
back, Gary Nevers, for Saturdays and deforcsive teams. tie with Western for third place. ,Munson Moochers, ,. ................. 3 
encounter. Nevers missed the Four - more All-Conference se- The Cats must beat the Vikings Kennedy Kre,w .......... ,. ......... --1 
2 make up an official team. 
3 
3 I Next meet for the Central. 
3 tance runners is the NAIA 
0 
0 
l 
3 
trict run in Seattle tomorrow. 
Ostrander's Drug 
dis-
dis-
earlie r Central-FLU game because lections' are back with the Vikin.gs I to tie for the - third spot. westsiders .............. .... ,. ............ 1 
,of an injury. this season. · Gary Fumano, guard Whitwor-th College and UPS al'e Munson Muscrats. ..... ____ ........... 0 
First and last score of the and linebacker who also re~eived currently tied for -the league lead. Sue, II , .. , ...... ,. .... ......... ·--~-· ·-- .. ... 0 
game by the Wildcats came in the All-Coast 'honorable mention; Gary The Whits meet Eastern and UPS ---------
second quarter. Luft intercepted a Moore, end and third in pass re- battles PLU to round out tomoc-
Lute pass and ran it back 37 ceiving in the conference last row's action. ENTRIES DUE 
3 
!l 
Your Beauty ••• 
Health and Prescription 
Center 
yards to the PLU 25 yacd line. year, Ron Ladines, halfback, who ----------
Four plays lat-er, Luft scored froll). made both the offensive and de- EVERGREEN .CONFERENCE 
eight yards out. fensive Alt-Conference squads aml League Season 
PLL!'s Knights came out in the Harry Le0ns , a tackle on the of- Whitworth ............... _'f ; 1;, ':/ ~ "J; 
second half, took the opening kick~ fensive unit of the All-Conference Puget Sound ....... ...... .. 5 1 o s 2 . o 
off, a nd promptly marched to a selec.tions. Western .. 3 2 1 4 2 1 CENTRAL ....... ........... 2 3 1 3 3 1 
touchdown. Key play in the drive First Half Big ~aa;~~i~n ~ut~e~~n :·:.o1 45, 11 20 46 11 
vvas a 41 yard run by Bob Hoey - . -
. d h Western dominated phy IP, th~ Last week's results : Pacific Lµth-
of ' the Knights. Hoey tie t e first half of their last engage- eran 20, Central 6; W hi twor.th 27, Uni-,~~:: ~~n.wi~ea ~tuy=~~ra~~~~~t ment with Central and the Cats :;;;~~,~~ri,ot Puget Sound 6; Western 13, 
had to come on strong in the Tomorl"ow's games: Western at 
attempt was good and they took second half to tie up the game. CentraJ, Pacific Lutheran at Univer-
the lea~~tes Score in Fourth The weather was a big factor in g~~te~f1. P ug·et Sound, Whitworth at 
Two fourth quarter Lute . touch- ,that battle as it poured down rain 
downs rounded out the afternoon's as the game was played at night 
under lights. 
scoring. One came on a 42-yard 
pass interception by Jerry Curtis 
of FLU and the second on a seven-
yard run by freshman quar ter-
back Bob Batterman, 
Leading Wildcat grbund gainer 
was Don Zimmer with 55 yards 
in 21 carries. Bill Ishida was 
next with 47 in 13 runs. 
The Wildcats Will be near full 
strength for tomorrow's game al-
though many players wiU be slow-
ed considerably by minor injuries. 
Returning to action will be Dick 
Schedule 
Hoey paced PLU with 79 yards NOVEMBER 
in 10 carries. . · 1n. ' W t -'· - t c t- ' 1 Th . . 'PLU' _,, , t .,.-- es ~rn a en ra e wm was s nrs con- ' 11-Willamette at Central 
ference victory in eight games. 
Portable Typewriters 
School Supplies 
Gifts-Stationery 
Ari Supplies 
Nor,tlf Stationers 
111 East 4th Avenue 
Their last victory in the confer- All _ horn\! games played on college rLi~el~d=· ~a~t=1~:~30~p~.m~.::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;~-ience was a 13-0 win over Eastern ,.. 
in 1961. 
CENTRAL ................ .... 0 ~ 6 . 0 0-- 6 ,"; 
PLU ... .. ......................... 0 0 7 133-20 
Central: TD-Luft (8 run). 
PLU: TD - Hoep (6 run), Curtis 
'(42 ' yd. pass int. return), Batterman 
(7 run). 
PAT: Curtis 2 (kicks). 
YARDSTICK · 
c 
First Downs .................... 13 
Rushing Yardage .................. 59 
~;~~! Jlli"t:"· iiY' ' :::: : ::::::::::::::::::5 · 1 ~ 
Pas.sing Yardage . .............. .... 113 
Pe na lties'-............................. ....... 8-80 
Fumbles Lost .................. ... ... 1 
PLU 
14 
231 
1·7 
2 
60 6-50 ., 
0 
Central Washington State Co1.f 
1ege has 14 administrative offi-
cers: . 
HORSEBACK 
A.ND HAY RIDES 
Saturday and Sunday 
By Appointment 
; R~lph 'JoUo WA 5-5566 
Tltei M!A office announces tha1t 
all Cross Country entry blanks 
are due in Monday, Nov. 12 by 
5 p.m. 'The, cross country run 
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 
17 a,t 9 a.m. on t'he college track. 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
4th and Pine 
NBofC Scramble Game No. S 
• 
PLAY-IT SAFE 
Socks ·are "out" ... So are tin cans and matre'sses 
for saving money. But an NBofC Special Checking 
Account is "in." Lets you spend it when you need-
it, keep it tucked . away securely when you don't. 
No minimum balance, no monthly service charge. 
Open yours today. It's quick and easy. 
NATIONAL BANK-OF COMMERCE 
Ellensburg Office: 501 N. Pearl Street 
John A. Reitsch, Mer. 
- ~., .  ,-•.  : 
I 
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Sportacus 
Like Night and Day 
_ By Howard Johnson 
------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It is elementary to point out that the Pacific Lutheran football 
team that beat Central last' week by 14 points was the same Pacific 
luheran football team that Central beat earlier in the season by 25 
points. 
The similarity ends at that point, however. 
Pacific Lutheran is not as bad as its season record (2-4-1) indi-
cates, nor is it as good as the score of last week'.s game would lead 
one to believe. -
PLU Set for Game 
In the first encounter of PLU and Central, the Lutes were with-
out the services of the ace quarterback Gary Nevers and used a quarter-
back who had never played a moment of college football, Bob Bat-
terman. On the line the PLU squad was missing Norm Juggert, an 
all-conference guard of proven ability. Both Juggert and Nevers 
were absent from the first game due to nijuries; PLU lost 25-0. The 
two were on hand and ready for last week's gam~-tbe score 20-6. 
This is not to say that because of two men PLU was able to 
pull such an upset. There are many factors that make up a ball game. 
PLU Coach Roy Carlson did a little tutoring to his ballplayers 
between the first and second encounters of the two club_s7 th.ey learned 
their lessons well. The difference in their;offense in .losing and in 
winning was like day and night. · 
Homecoming Spirit 
Another major factor, altho_ugh an intang~ble one . that really 
_ can't, be l?easured, ~s the psychoJogica~ attitude. of .the team. It . .was 
Homecoming in Lincoln Bowl and PLU knew it. As .a matter of • 
fact, it was Homecoming at UPS when the Wildcats visited; they 
k~ew it, also. · · · · · 
. , SC? .!ll,uch Jor the opposition. . How . l}ROl!t thcr Wildcats? . You 
-_,can't. s~y Jhat ,the,.<::e~va~ team diqq'f try,,noi: cap-.y~u, beli.ttl~ it. _.Cen-
~~ral' s) >ench lppked ~ike a)1osp,ital. ward._ F,itterer d~l.ayer the_;game 
_,)Viti-\~ an, .extremely s ore,. a~n:i, ,and .,Gary,.Luft twas .injµred ~nterna,lly in 
_ ·~ )h~Jat~ ~tJges of the sec9nd ,qµart~r, an~ .~a~rn0Jv.i;the.r .action .. 4nkle 
1 _ i,njuries ;were .'!llore .cqgirnoi;i : jhan bl,ister~ . and other _ va;,-iou~ , ,hurt> 
: only adde9 tq .th~ W,il~~ats' trol!hles. 
, .At least two of PLU' s touchdp.wn~ wer.e real gifts and Central 
. was never out of .the game unt_ilothe fjnal Lute score wlth ,about four 
,,, _ mi!lutes. to pl:ir· 
,J. .. \ ~ ~til~}eading tqe Centra\ groun~1 gainer~ is l:~lJback Don Zimmer. 
,e.,a.dded 5? yard;s to his se..ason .total)ast ~Vv",eek and ha,sr been the 
, E"ilqc;:_ats'.,m-ost co~sLstent. rupner. ~~~m~i;'s ;a.qility .. seems. tp J. it; , not 
1• :'4> h\~ _speed, but in .just plain .hard ~parging., .. J!yer,y yard he P\~J<es, 
, he ';V,ork,s for. , It's a,,pleasan~ ~~ou-&ht,,, e,speci,~lly, aUirne.s 1,Iikf; .this, 
, . that Zim is a junio~ and will ,rF-turn ,-.nex.t'..r:ear. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I see that· Columbla .. Basin Jµnio.r Cqllege.,has .a .. gooc;l .,chance 
to' play in the Junior . C!?lleg~ Rose. '~ow~ .this. Ds;cerpper.- 11;;Th~)oys 
faom <;:B<;: are currently l.ea~ing , the state. ;<;: },e~gue ,,an4~ are ~unde­
- . ~e;1ted1 alt~Qµ,gh they . were tiec;l. by Wepa.t,chee. 
Columb\a B~si!J._ beat L~wer.~C?lum.bia, JC thipeason 71-0 '}'.hich 
in. itself is a matter of som~ p.ote ):>u,t ,.,'r9en yoµ; ad9, th~t Lq~er,<;9lum-
1 bia. beat an Oregon ~~?oo,l, , ~.eorge.,fox,, ( w~at :wa sthat na~.e agaiq?), 
I 42-6, ,then you, pegm to w?,pder.":i-bout this. ,crazy game of.,,{Ho~!:>all. 
, Feature whaJ would ,have happeIJ.ec;l i,f Columbmi,a had ,pJayecj .good 
· Id GF . '' . . ', ,,_ - - . . - ... ·' 
) 0 . . 
. .._, ~ ~ :to ~ ~ 
, , Well, .I,- h.ave ~a ,per~ect record i!f the ga.me. prediction _qepa,~tpient 
but that isn t. saying a _heck of a.,lot ~ipce p iy only fore~a!iJ .. ,'(la,s on 
the outcome of last week's UPS~Wqi~w<;frth game,. an4 I'd h11v~ bet 
\ 
my _Jas.t W,orld',s., Fa~r. trade dollar .op thE,Lg;ime. ' · · 
, This weejc I'm not going .to go hog wil don predictions but I 
'am going .to, say that ther.e just may_ be ,a big ups~t ,Jomocroy; .. \\foch 
I would. give the Evergreen Conference title to the Whitworth Pirates. I'm speaking, of course, of the._Pacific Luth,eran-University of P-uget 
Sound game tomorrow. · · ' - · 
Football is made up of many intangible characteristics. These 
are , thing~ wh~chr are no.t, in th\_!.,statistics,.. not , charted ,.and.,._~a,n'.t, be 
elanned. Psychology has a lot, tp do. with football. You say fJ.. team 
"up", for a ga~e when you I m~ani, ~pat psy1=1?--i?l.9gically they, are at 
meirdl~a~. and .want to ,win very -~adly. · 
, C?Ring , by, tbese . int;angi_bl~ bsbar~c.ter~?tics ,of foo~~all, I : ,tJ1jnk 
Pacifi~ Lµthera'?i ,,ha~ . an exceVt n_t. c_~ance of, bf.ttjpg ~s. , After last 
wee)c' ~ win over Ce~tral, the ~1-*s ar~, higl,i,. OQ ,spirit. 1 ,Th~ -T~oggers 
fr01l? ups, oi;i .the, pther )~and. ,way ?ave (~)fpfri~nce~ \I .. big)etdo,wn 
after1 th,eif: ~ig J oss to , :W.hit,wpfth . •. IftS~er,)~ave,, :·~ll~)h'[ ttP~e$. 1p~ay th~ ,~ind ,of.)?al~ .t~ey pl~yeq :cas~W.st-,L,ep,t~al~Ipo~ , {oi; )af!- ,~pset. 
• ~- ¥ ' ,_ ¥ -· • ·-' • 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE SEVEN 
Wilson-II Takes MIA Title 
I 
CHAMPIONS OF MIA FLAG FOOTBALL are the men of Wilson II. Bottom. row from lett: . 
Bob Stewart, Warren Walter, My~oµ ~raQler,'- Joh1,1 ~r~a~! an<J, piclf ;Knight. :~op ,row: , Bob Gud,gei, 
John Schmaude~, Dan Spjut, Gera~ ~orne, .F.:re~, fpgra~. /in~ ;ri~ _Z.!!'g.e!ow. • 
. . -
Mw-nrG B.€.aten New:-Eql;A_if)~ .. ~,nt Jn:novetiori 
In Title Game Offer:ed Sk-i.ers·-.f7er Se.ason : 
Wilsori Hall II bombed Munro . . 
24-0 .. iTue9day, .. ~~nj.ng t~ . wil(l the ', I{ xou,1s.efT<1} J1any_ "sw,e~cy • ,,~!u- n :;~>~er .~~on;i, , .. d,e,y~lRJ?!ng ih~ • d-~· 
·cha-mpjoi1ship. - ·.Wilson - II ,was ,.d~n.ts . st~-q11,ing (\round ,camp4~ _ ;i-iv1th ; v_1c(\. ~tself, thy _tw9_ -lfl~n had to · ~ha~pion. of. ,th~· B, Jeagii E(,pnd ·on tf].eir" ~:ye~ .. tQ 1 •• th~ ,, sky , ,d?n l " b!!.-)Vork p~t. ~ . !lystem . ,'Yh,1.cl\ ,,w9t!ld 
Mq!Jday., downed . . the A,· )~ague . ,~lar!p,eq, )PETY re,. i:io!_,1s_~~J~~g1 ,.!IY1~, ,red,uce, . p.1nqJ.~ds of , ;v,a_qables,1 1n--
,'i:i-iamps :\'iew ±vr.-e;J•S-i. 'Mun'~o.\Yas ; mg s~,uc.ers,_ _put Just,.J,\>fl~m~.-,,for,0;vqLve4, ,mt?. a,,. set, of .... e.asy:tRiun• c~awpi~n , ot' · c.' league. " ' · tl~qt ~1.rst ~lJO}Yflflk:. to .O~ttter .. d,~~p dei;,W!nq, ,figures . .. R~-1'.omm.~n.~ 
- Winning .their" se'cond .'-ntr.amural ~Jg!1!1~1Pg }h~ . COlllJn&, o~:j;Jlmb JOY· ,settin?~.; b,aS€~ . OQ. -~Ef-Ight, an1,J ski 
icbam_i?i0nsilip iri as' many,\ years, 9us time of. ye_ar:-sk~ ~eas.on. .' ex~i,e·nc~,. ,the , <;:h,art, .,\vh1ch is on 
.Wilson.'2_ sil'ut 'out'. hoth~ t heir -0 . _ ._ !'ome new , .ideas in , ski , eqmp;, <!- , pjate: att,'!-c~ed to the rel~ase 
, "ts " "n ' +h· ·t1 ,,;1a·"y'°'lr.ff·s· · -" PPP .. ' ment may be ,,seen,, on .,the .slopes check, 1s a pioneer, .venture .. fully nen 1.'t." • .r+ e · ~ · v · ' . •. • · · · . < ' • • , 1 , 
Ip -~o~~ay . .-e.Vening'; battle My~ ,this_: sea,~;on, in~uding.' a . , "tes.t a~~ jmportant as th~ ~echnic<d_; as· 
ror\ ' i}r~;-per,._ ,Jim Zag~iow:' .a~d tube;; 1s~1 .. boot anq , ary , J~Jury-pre~ ~cts of the ch;ck i~s~lf .. 
DiCk knight led '- Wilson to an . 18_0 ventmg -.fielease check. ,· . Guag~ \'\ ork,s ~mdmg . 
, . · 1. - · . , __ • - .,. . - 1 • • - The re1.~ase ch.eek 1s '.l surprts· 
<Shutout over New, Men's. · .. Plasbe-:Boot Al!aUapfe '. - · .' -. · - · • . · · ' 
· Big .. plays ·_higbligl)ted ., Wilson's Loo'J{ing a ~'. g'reat ,_'deal . Jik~.-. its ~ipg)J(. Slll}P}.e, ,1l11d .-JP:?h~Jcal~oo~-~whiteiasli or Munro.. ~,cor,ing.'.,was '9lder)iro1~EJ;",)h~ , l~~th~r .. bP<>t. ,the .. ~;;oof de'1JCe. ' Wpt ~:··· Ei? ' ' -t ~s 
:o~ned by_>µol;J , §tuart_:.,vho ,.1;a4gM , new skL.l(oqt i~ .fllad~, 0~ a , ~wly. 1 m , ~l,acEi?,, oq~ Jhe · sk11, a . Joa~ is ~ , 2~~~ar? .. P?SS from .1p:11mer. _Late deyr:lope5l plastic. It, ha~. t?e .. u~ua1 1 ,!1PPl1e<1i to, th~ . boot . . tqroug,, a 
m, the. ,-.first half ')YJ\son,_ .11-?!llll. fe?_ ture_s of <!-.. regpl~r . ski , boot--;--,\ si;>I;'in. g , lf?!lded , gu~gf! bY, mean~- of 
s.cored 11_1,._ spefJii-cµlar,, fasl)10n. , :~ ac,cordiar.-pleated . pmge, < pactped a lever. ,- wpen t he .load is :high 
double rey,erse . . with a pitch to. tongue1 aakle cups, etc. , The pnly ., •' - · · ' b · · · .1  ' . f Kramer _, who passed 40 yards to cl~es that it is really ' 'different en.oµgh, .the • oot, W I _,l:f;!;ease ,, rom W~rre\1 .. ,W~\te~1 -~~cpHnted ,for . the are, 'its ;,),ack of -~iit<'.hin~L~~nd .its ',the ,.hinqing. . 
score. ext;i:emely ,n.an;ow_ 1~ole . ; '.fh17 p1:f;~,sure _ requ1r2d for.1 t:~· 
.. An interce_pted pass by Fred In- The, most unusual .feature of the lease . is recorded on . the gultge, gi;~m . s.c.~!e.g ~-i;{ain ,,for w.q~o~ . a~ b,6ot' by, ;fa~,' '·!S in it~. liI?}n~: 'With '~hicp i~ "then ,c.~mp<t~ed witn!, the 
Ingram ,,p~1ptecj _ 2.0, yards ,~ntp. th ~ the Wv-.ts come two .plastic bags h t n· d' d · t t a "' d .. ~, - y,. -'1 , .. " V:'~u . . ' . ..1-," . ... car ~In mg ,a JUS r:nen. s ,. r-.. en zone. ~ . .rJna , s.core , c~me _on::; with . Hqµid~ in trem. Ip._,.eacp. of • · 1' ··•. • ·; • •1:" 1 
pla¥1 aftCJ' ,.ifra,_m€jr i:an. _iO Y1;lrds, to . the bags, are two S~qlle-::- pouches. m{lde_ acc;ordmgl~. 
the ,.Mum:p ~me ,,yard,.Jme. F,rom Thes.2 ,sl'TJs )ler bags ar,e rr1en. ,qrok-
:t)1er'r. J<_mght ,- .s.c_ore~. . en. .T~cy .contain th47 " c;atalysts A GO· OD 
'1)11s ,-.yeek s , .actlon ,.,w.oµn d up which ·wm turn the contents of· 
MIA .,flag foo_tball actio~ , an1.- th~ th(;! larger ,bags, ,intq..,foaJ:B'. ,P,la~ti.c. 
si;:e.ne _ now _tu_ri:is , to V?llE;Yb</-lJ . Qnce qctivated,_ t)le:v. -are.,pu.t be-
wh1ch t><;gan .. a,ptio~ ~ednesday. t.w.een tbe lining .and 1he outer 
I _ " ~'INALsS:.TAJltf~L.~GS shell . .. The boots . are then put. on 
A League and laced snugly . Ir.I :21) minutes 
w L N the foam plastic will have set, 
.. l:iAIRCUT 
EVERY-· TIME 
N-elson's · 
New .Men's I ................... 5. 
Wilson I --- ~ ........ , ............ --4, 
Stephens I ......... ----~-...... 4 
2 
4 
4 
5 
2 1 conforming to e v e r y contour 
2 a1'0und the. ankles. L Sh. 
iJ Gm~g. o~ th~. theory tl1qt ,sJ<iers, '; 8,pr,u~I".~, , , qp 
North II ...... ,. ..................... 4 
Whitney I ,..? .. - ---- -~ - ---- - - .. 2 
B League 
:~~!'·I I~ __ :::::::::::::::::::~::~::~; 
,AUqrd .......... ................. ,. .. 4 
S.~~\\ens; II ..... ~ .... , .......... 3 
~ ~!i,e~-1 II ...... ,. .. :--·r·r.---0 
1 ~ -~~ue 
.~pn,ody ........... .............. 5 l 'N~~ .. -·-··::::::::::.:::··::::::::::! ,~OJl-~R-llfCry ,. ..... ,. ......... 4 
.._ \_I ·1,._ l 
. 
s .ttays ... : .......... , ......... ., ... 4 
~~~w. JII ,. ... ? . . . ........... _. .. l 
,Visibthe 
, :.,:. ' 
1 
2 
5 
5 
7 
2 
2 
3 
5 
6 
9 
o r~ther}lian. t[teir, bjn~i!lg~,, ar1E7. !~e 
1_ greatest eause of non-r eYease m - , 316 N."'Pearl : 
jt.iries, two men in th~- ·e.ast de-\ -,Next to th": ~~sh.;_~at'l ~nk 
o s~g-ned an~I pµilt a ._ release .check. 
I) 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
!SpeGial j 
:Offer ·1 
~ .. .. 
;_ Qr,der,·W.:~~_n 1 .Y.;pu,__- C:l\o,q~e 
, ;f,9U!'f· ~J,~f, ~J;!),m 
, I . see ipla~ .~~St$r~1 .9:U~.fFF.i;,l;i~c~ .. J~c~J~qg~ap~ , is us~ilt,~tPle to I ·, tal~i.f*~. J11?;it~p?at ,Wlµry__,r~~~!Ye~:i11i111thit ·$;~1;1-~P~ .-AA!Jle. hJ:i~ 1~ .k~ck 1 play1_ng :oi:ir,d~f,ense, ho:w..sver. 1 ·J:lu~e~-~1~~s }~)'~ a..~'¥4:.. ~~Mf>n {or,.m- 1 
1 juries11~J:im~sh~mb ~h7 )?lfntry. t\b,qu~) '{Ji_7~\11L~~Y~;~e,e1t7fe..c;9!ded 
: s.ry.ea~ l rRm . fqo~?ah,, ~c~t4fi1,,1ts . · _ . 1 1tlya,k(1m,·;~iir.t~re 
~- ¥ :. ~ ,, • ~ ¥ , ¥ 
, It's _iµt~(eg\ng , tqv Tiflti:h ,~~rne. 10{ 1 ~h~ 11\ntrw.p,u~aJ <~O?tQ~ll ~\Cf-'.lmS i 
in.< ac,~wn. :,Affl_n}'. .f.re f.W\lJ1iog,, Y>(rlk:d~'fS\9Rr<h ·q£leo~\Y<1- lP~-~ws ;.:~not • 
gu,ns,tl ~11eyr.PFP: s, 0\9.nr,~~m(( · ~p~,:ind . SQ,.on. , ¥'!-Ycbe (:9ach;-, ;a.ean:er i shq\1_14,JHv~:'~~n~ ~'- ~i:_qut,\tO Khf[, ~nt,i;~qfa}. ~~t!es. 
i CentraJ's CQ-Rec .program _ will 
be "offerH~ tomor:row '·from 1 9" to 
' lljO a'. in . '.. The early 'hour is due 
to Jhe , . c,~p\!fil\:\\".e,sfrrn t• t9R~if.al! 
game. Usual activities (volley-
ball, shpffleboard, swimmJng,, et~ .) 
will be offered. , 
SGA activity receipts are re .. 
quired _for admittance . 
,__ .,f!1\lt1!al ,.,,'\Xll-.~hingtpn ::1§,~tef' Cl;>l~ 
legf ~-·~c~tf'!-<>~1,-c~ntains,. 3@., lf:q.ges! 
~- J.et1,U~:-PJ~ ;.\,J;iu~ ~~~~iY\ t'~~~C> i Ja~~et 
To Rent 1a! B' .k~ or B_uy a Boat See 
~ ~BJLL'S "S .. P0R1;1hlG GOODS 
306 North · Pine 
.- NO." 2 
' 1,-8x10 _Ch;ircoal 
__ 3..!..:.Sx7 · Cti.arc1>al 
· -6- Billt'oltls ' _,_ 
":;· 'I: •• 
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FOCUS ON . CENTRAL. •• Ultramodern Facilities At Commons Ease Preparation Of Student Foods 
REFRIGERATORS ARE NOT AN ULTRAMODERN DE-
VICE, but the ones in New commons are. Dan Noble, student 
employee, fills a rack with blueberry cobbler for cooling before 
dinner. The refrigerators are small compared to the huge "walk-
ins" in the rear used for cooling meat, produce, and dairy products. 
'WORKERS HAVE TO EAT TOO, AS THE )E EMPLOYEES CAN TESTIFY. Taking advan-
tage of the college-prepared food are (from left) Diana Markham, Anita Miller, Beth Jacobs, and Jim 
Rolf. The food services people ·take every · opportunity to see that Central students have the best 
quality food, well prepared, and at the lowest possible expense to them. TbQ food services people 
work seven days a week to achieve this goal. 
STEAM KETTLES ARE NO STRANGE SIGHT TO Amelia Antonopoulos, long time employee 
at Central. Mrs. Antonopoulos was employed at Old commons before transferring to the new facility. ' 
The steam kettles are of the '"large economy size" necessary to serve over 1,000 students per meal. 
They blend in well with the rest .of the shining, well-polished aluminum and steel utensils and appli-
ances to create a pleasant working situation. 
THE STOREROOM IS THE PLACE WHERE ALL THE meals 
at New commons start. Everything from asparagus to steak 
passes through the Commons at one time or another. Leonard 
Anthony, Common's employee·, sorts several cans of fruit juice in 
prepa.rat:ion fol' a typical Conunon's breakfast. 
THE "HEADMAN" AT NEW COMMONS, AND OF ALL 
COLLEGE FOOD service, is Ray Ayres. Ayres watches over the 1 
diets of Central students from his desk in New cormnons. He ' 
brings a wide range of knowledge in food service gained from the 
Army, hotel management, and college education. 
SEVERAL LOCAL RESIDENTS RECEIVE EMPLOYMENT in the college dining ha.Jls, wheth· 
er it be cooking, food preparation, or . janitorial services. Mrs. Gertrude Edwards, shown here prepar-
ing meat, is one of these local residents. The New commons' modern equipment and many Ia.bor 
saving devices make working there quite enjoyable. 
_(Photo:;; by Dan Eisenman of Dim Eisenman Photo Service) 
